**HURRICANE WATCH REQUIREMENTS**  
**FLORIDA BUILDING CODE 110.13**

During times designated by the National Weather Service as a Hurricane Watch, all furniture, display racks, material and similar loose objects in exposed outdoor locations shall be securely fastened to rigid construction or stored in buildings.

All materials on top of any structure under construction shall be permanently installed. In the event such installation cannot be timely completed, then the property owner or contractor shall:

- Band together the construction materials and fasten them to the top of the structure.
- Remove the construction materials from the top of the structure and fasten down to the ground.
- Remove the construction materials from the job site, or store the construction materials inside an enclosed structure.

**NOTE:** From **June 1 to November 30** of each calendar year (the National Weather Service designated hurricane season), building materials shall be loaded on a roof no earlier than twenty (20) working days prior to the permanent installation of those materials.